MLA Examples for Citing Sources (with handbook section numbers)

The MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers, 7th edition, gives tips on writing, paper format, plagiarism, citing sources in text (parenthetical references), and creating a Works Cited list with examples, Call Number: LB2369.G53 2009. Clarify spacing near punctuation marks with your instructor. MLA recommends one space after most internal and concluding punctuation marks (Section 3.2). This handout includes MLA manual examples, July 2014.

Printed Book, one author, 5.5.2

Author’s Last name, First name. Title. Edition statement if not the first edition. City of publication: Publisher, Publication year. Format. (Note: P for Press or UP for University Press for some publishers)


Printed book with two, three, or more than three authors, 5.5.4

Author’s Last name, First name, and Author’s first name then Author’s Last Name. Title. Edition statement if not the first edition. City of publication: Publisher, Publication year. Format.


A work or chapter within an anthology, 5.5.6

Author’s Last name, First name. “Title of the article or chapter or piece.” Title of the complete work. Editor, Translator, or Compiler’s Name. City of publication: Publisher, Publication year. Page range. Format.


Printed Book/Compilation with one editor or compiler, 5.5.3 (multiple editors/compilers use same form as authors)

Editor or Compiler’s Last name, First name, editor and/or compiler. Title. Edition statement if not the first edition. City of publication: Publisher, Publication Year. Format.


**A journal or magazine article through an online library database, 5.6.4**

Author’s Last name, First name. “Article title.” *Title of the publication* Volume number. Issue number (Publication Year): page range. *Name of the database*. Format. Date accessed.  
(Note: Can use n. pag for ‘no page’ if no page numbers available.)


**Citing Web Publications (various examples), 5.6.1 – 5.6.3:**

Author, if any. “Title of the article or webpage.” *Title of the website*. Sponsoring organization or publisher, Date when webpage was updated. Format. Date accessed.  
(Note: Can use N.p. if publisher unknown and n.d. if no update date available.)


(ebook from the Web)


(work on the Web cited with Publication Data for Another Medium besides Print)

(no publisher, no publication date given)


(work cited only on the Web)

(work on the Web cited with Print Publication Data)

(Note: Inclusion of website URLs has limited value as they change often, can be specific to a subscriber or session of online use, and can be long and complex. Include a URL as supplementary information when the reader probably cannot locate the source without it or your instructor requires it. Give the complete address, and test it! – *MLA Handbook*, 5.6.1)